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SPORTS OF ALL SORTS
Salt Lake and Lagoon Break Even

I

L p
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Tennis

TWO GAMES WITH

AN EVEN BREAK

Farmers and White Wings Divide

Honors

FIRST GAME WAS RAGGED

SALT LAKES TAKE A BRACEAND-
DO BETTER

Standing of Teams
v Won Lost Cent

Ffif
Ogden 35 15 r
Lagoon 20 19 512
Logan t 20 20 500

Lake J6 25 290

OR TWO long games vof nine In
1 ninga each the Salt Lake and

Lagoon baseball teams batted the
ball rtround the diamond yesterday
afternoon In the presence of about 200
fans who still remain loyal in spite of
the ups and downs of the sport In the
past two weeks The first game was
taken by the Farmers by a score of
18 to and the second by the White
Wings by a score of 8 to 6

ThY first game was about as
ragged an article as has been put
up for some time on the part of
the locals and It reminded one of
a lot of school boys trying to
learn tho game on some back lot The
ball was Juggled around the diamondby the locals in about the same fashiona a bevy of ancient maidens wouldPlay a game of ping pong while theFarmers ran the bases on the leastprovocation

It looked Jlke a game of wood tag
and the Whigs were It Every timethey tried to touch a Farmer the latter hiked out for another base and athrow to head him off generally re
sulted In another score Jensen wason the slab for the locals and his
choice selection of shoots was interviewed just sixteen times during thenine innings everybody taking a fall-
out of him except tarkey who It was
aftdrward said took pity on the locals
His support succeeded In piling up
eight errors of the most approvedstyle the combination giving the La-goon all the runs they could successfully carry away

The Salt Lakes did all their work
in the first and ninth Innings bringing
In four runs each time McCafforty
was on the rubber for the Farmers andwas hit safely eight times He wasvery wild giving six men free passes
to first and throwing the ball wild
three times with men oh thebases

The second game was a little betterespecially On the part of the Wings
Kelly was put In the box pitched avery heady game and was given fairlygood support by the team Lempke-
on the slab for the Lagoonites did notpitch up to his usual form and at thatstruck out nine mono The Salt Laketeam was reinforced by Smith andCastleton amateurs and Ernie Asbury
who was promptly dubbed on
account of hia uniform Asbury wore-
a suit many sizes too large and arrayed In barred stockings arid shirt
looked every inch like an escaped con
vict but In spite of this handled every
thing that came his way

Both Smith and Castleton put up agood game considering that It was
their first offense In the professional
ranks Smiths great catch of Plakesline drive in the seventh inning made-a double play possible with the buses
full retiring the side without a run
Rebsamen scored a home run In the
ninth which also brought In Bradley
from first who had received a freeticket to that base The ball was
knocked over In the tree tops In right
Held and was one of the longest hitsmade this year

Margetts appeared behind the bat forthe first time this year and caught
Good ball The batUng honors of thelay easily went to Husky King Out
of nine times at the bat In the twogames he got away with eight safehits McCaualand hit six times sate
out of eight times up and Borchers-
six out of nine times up

First Game Summary Official
AB K H PO A EMcNlohols s s 4 1 1 1 5 0

c f
Klmeror 1 f 3 1 0 0
Borchers lb 4 2 2 IS 1 1Margatts o
Jensen p 5 o i 0 2 2

3b 5
Smith 2b 5 2 4
Asbury r f 4 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 39 S S 24 17 8
LAGOON AB R H PO A EBrIseno s A 5 3 2 1

Weaver Ib 5 2 1
Bradley c f 3

r f 5 2 1 00 0King 1 f 2
Plake 3b 5 s 2 iStarkoy Sb
McCaueland a 5
McCafferty p

Totals 12 IS 16 26 9 4

Runner hit balL
Score by Innings

123456 7S 3
Salt Lake 4 8

Hits 01020003 S
Errors 2 0100122 S

Lagoon 4 4 0 1 0 I 3 5 18
Hits 5111212 1G

Errors 2 00100001 4
Earned runs Salt Lake 1 Laxoon S

bases on balls McNIcbols Kelly Kimerer
Starkey twobase hits MeNlchols
Borchers McCausIand 2 double play Mc
Nichols to Borchers to struckout Kimerer 2 Margetts Castleton
Smith Bradley Rebsamen Starkey Mc
Cafferty wild pitches 3
stolen bases Briseno 2 Weaver 2 Bradley
2 Rcboamen Plake McCausIand 4 left
on bases Salt Lake S Lagoon 3 Attend-
ance 298 Time 145 Umpire Leiserlng

Second Game Summary Official
SALT LAKE AB R H PO A EMeXichols a S 5 1 3 3 5 2

Kelly p i
KJraerar I f
Borchore lb 4 2 3 13 1 1
Margetts c
Jensep r 5 0 1 0
Casileten 3b
Smith 2b
Asbury c ft i

Totals 40 S 9 20 G
LAGOON AB R H PO A EBrlsQno s s 5 0 1

Weaver lb 3 1 8 1
Bradley i c f 3 1 0 1 8 lRebsamen r f 5 1 1 0 o
lIng I f 4
Plake 3b 5 1 1 2
Starkey 2b
McCausIand c 3 1
Lempke p 4 0

Totals 33 6
Soore by Innings

V 3 4 5
Salt Lake alTI 0002101 8

Hits 01112101 3
Errors 0 110021 10 6
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Lagoon i0 2 2 0 fr
lilts 2 4000110 3 11
Errors 2 6
Earned Runs Salt Lake 1 Lagoon 1

twobase hits McNlchole Cas
King j home run Rebgaeen double

plays Lcinpke to Plake Smith Mo
struck out Kelly 2

Kimerer Borchers Jensen A
3 bases on balls Kelly Borchers

Bradle 2 King McCauslan 2 stolen
base sacrifice hit ICIriterer
left on base Salt Lake 9 Lagoon
tendance 3w Umpire Time
of game tioi

VincentHott Team Wins
The VincentNott Shoe companys

team and a nine front the
Auerbach store met Friday afternoon
and the shoe boys won by a score of
S to 6

Baseball at Lagoon Today j
Lagoon and Salt Lake will meet this

afternoon at the Lagoon the game being
called at Tho baseball special will
leave the Lake dqpot at

and Immediately aft r the
game

and Borchers for Lake

Cycling

JULIUS HEARD FROM

The Horrible Swede Repeats
His Salt Lake Performance on

Inoffensive Quakers

Philadelphia North American
Oscar Julius the Terrible Swede won

a notable victory at Woodside park
yesterday Mounted on an ordi-
nary racing wheel and paced by a md
tpr cycle he demonstrated to an
amazed and laughterconvulsed audi-
ence that even the eloquence of a press
gent cannot convert superannuated

dray horses Into fleetfooted

The attempt was made As adver-
tised the redoubtable Swede met his
equine rivtls in a twentymile race
The venerable steeds struggled
to deliver their share of the bargain
Several did manage to make the cir-
cuit of the track without taPing lead
but the gait at which they traveled
was scarcely CresceusHke They
eemed abashed by the presehca of so
many people and yearned to
their accustomed places on
in car barns

One of the seven Unfortunates had
apparently seen some track service and
could travel fast enough to keep his
rider awake So he poor beast was
compelled to do the work of the entire
team after the first relay j

The Terrible Swede came on the
track a few minutes prior to the
and took a look at IllS opponents
a great effort he kept himself from
smiling took a few spins about the
track behind his motor and announced
himself ready for the struggle
A gaunt halfstarved Bucephalus was
led up as the first victim Julius took-
a flying but tile stubborn horse
never The Jockey resorted to
a club Still the animal balked and
the referee had to call it no go

A fresh horse fresh in Colonial times
was brought to the mark when

Julius flew around again With much
beating this flyer was finally persuade3
to move at a reasonable al
though Julius obligingly went as slow-
ly as he could to keep the Awheel up he
finished fully 100 yards in the lead on
the first relay

The tired nag which took up the third
relay was totally No
amount of prodding with
barrel staves and whips could make
him move Seeing that he was a hope
less case the next Jockey did not
for him to reach the finish but
after the flying wheelman This was
the fastest relay of the afternoon and
this poor horse as he held his own
was made to go threelaps before
ing a rest For the remainder of
race had to run every other relay
Altogether he did eight miles of the
running and at last was so exhausted
that he almost fell in this tracks

Thereafter the Terrible Swede
gained fully a lap on mile and
was lenient enough to notice of
the horses when in their eagerness to
catch up they did not wait to be

touched off Julius kept on increas
ing his lead until at the end tff the
twenty miles he was nearly three miles
in the lead and this without consider
ing the fact that the horses regularly
missed lap after lap

The crowd enjoyed the spectacle Im-

mensely and cheered the tottering
horses on to their work Julius didnt
need his motor to win and in Justice
it should have been given over to the
horses for they needed it far
than the cyclist When It
dent that it was a question whether or
not the horses could be made to finish
the race the officials stopped taking the
time and employed all their efforts to
make the horses go

The last horse if possible presented
the most ludicrous spectacle of all Ap-
parently despondent at the poor show-
ing which he and his companions had
made he bolted across the board track
when only halfway around and insist-
ed on going to his barn to hide his

to the race between Julius
and the horses there was a tenmile
race for amateurs It was won by W
Stroud in 29 minutes 3 25 seconds Mc-
Devitt was second Trotter third and
Henster Stroud won by a lap

Bikers to Meet Again
Owing to the unsatisfactory ending

of the match between Chapman and
Oldfield on account of the latters mo-
tor going wrong In the eighth mile the
management of the saucer track has
decided to match them again for an-
other race of the same distance The
articles of agreement for Ute race were
signed yesterday and the men will

next Tuesday They will
use their own which are

the fastest on the track and fast time
Is looked for Besides this race there
will be a halfmile open professional

COBEYS BAIL FIXED AT 1500
New York July 13 George G Corey

who was arrested by a postoffice
ton In Paterson N J on Thursday night
on a charge of having used the for
fraudulent purposes has been
before United States Commissioner Shields
and hold in 1500 for examination
next Thursday

It is the Intention of the government
detectives to have present some members
of the family who w re to

Corey with to
prosecute their claim to an estate
in Corey told
them was worth 40000000

MANY LIVES LOST HT FTRE
New York July large loss of life

Is reported In the cables
the Guayaquil Ecuador correspondent of
the Herald The number of victims hasnot been ascertained

are being cared Tor asquickly as possible by government
Is being to alleviate
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LEAGUE FINISH

NOW IN SIGHT

Organization Will Probably Dis

band Tomorrow

A TWO CLUB PROPOSITION

LAGOON LAKE WlHL
PLACE

t
HAVE a league or not to Have a

J league Is the question that will eon
front the league magnates In a meet-

Ing called for that purpose In this city
tomorrow evening Probably but feW fans
are atfaro of the fact that we still havo
a baseball league four teams but
such Is the case and It will depend upon
the nlght whether
the organization Is disbanded officially as
It Is so far as all practical putposea nrc
concerned Tie Utah league has run Its
course ir has been found want-
ing and to further prolong the digOny
will not help the game and will but prove
a financial lots to those putting up their
good coin to the ball players The public
Is sore and from the outlook
nothing can be done keep the
four teams going

Contrary to Ogden
was the first club to enough and they
have all but disbanded their team The
forfeiting oi this weeks series of games
to Logan was the only thing they could
do and nothing now remains but for

to withdraw from the league If It
bisdanded tomorrow eveting If

they do withdraw it will mean the break-
Ing up of tho organization anyway as a
threeclub proposition is out of the ques

Is then left but a twoclub
league and here Is where the fight will

Logan wants to get In on the deal
as Salt Lake while It Is practi-

cally agreed that Lagoon wilt be the other
team Logan has a series of games with
the Lagoon team for tho next two
as per regular league schedule and will
not give these up without a struggle
They also have the team and will not al-
low any of tht players to Join the Salt
Lake bunch and this puts the locals in
a hard hole as they have nothing but
the remnants of a team left If the La

team decides to stand by the Salt
Lake aggregation for a twoclub proposi-
tion Logan will be left in the
will then have to release their players
as they will have no games In

On the other hand If Lagoon goes
Logan Borchers will probably
In an amateur league In this or else
try to fix up a Ogden to organize
another team and form a Salt LakeOgden
combination which will be In shape to
buck the LoganLagoon deal

The salt team controls
ball park and hence the local
situation Without Salt Lake to draw
from a combination of any kind cannot
be formed hence Borchers in spite or
the fact that he has no team holds
winning hand As far as one can see

will have to make terms with the
Chief either to transfer his team

to Salt Lake as a whole or sell his players-
in part However tomorrow will settle

the trouble one way Or another but
It is sate to say that Salt Lake fans wit
have baseball such as It is

NATIONAL LEAGTJB

Standing
Cent

Pittsburg 16 778

Brooklyn 43 S3 551

Chicago 41 34 547

Boston 35 Sa o07
Philadelphia 34 42 418-

SU Louis 33 41 4W

Cincinnati 30 42 417

New York 23 51 311

ID turned the
tables on Chicago and shut them out lii J

brilliant fielding game behind Chesbro
At no time had Chicago a chance to
score Attendance 4700

Pittsburg 5 8 1
Chicago

Batteries Chesbro and OConnor
Rhodes and Kling Umpire ODay

New York July 19 The New York
played their first game under the man-
agement and captaincy of John McGraw
on the Polo grounds today were
beaten because of the lack of timely hit-
ting and slow base running Attendance

Score
R H E

Philadelphia
New York 3 6 li

Batteries and Doom McGInnity
and Bresnahan Umpire Emslle

St Louis July game between
St Louis and Cincinnati was played In a
heavy rain Umpire Brown did not call
time until the Cincinnatlana were batting
in the Seventh St Louis two runs were
due to Phillips wild pitching Attend-
ance 1000 Score

R H
Louis 3 1

Cincinnati 1 T 0
Batteries and ONeill Phillips

and Bergen Umpire Brown

New York Boston and
Brooklyn teams played a fourteeninning
game at Washington park Brooklyn to-
day which was won by the home teas
Attendance 5000 Score

R H E
Boston 4 S f
Brooklyn 5 11 1

Plttinger and Moran Hughes
Newton and Abeam Umpire Powers

AMEBICAN IiEAGTTE

Standing of
P

Wen Lnnt Cent
Chicago 42 23 COO

33 32 519
Philadelphia 33 32 543

40 M SK
Washington 25 39 47
Cleveland Z 47
Baltimore 22 42
Detroit 2D 41 414

Washington July 19 After Washington
tied the score in the

an error and a single foilowefl by a three
base hit gave St Louis the game At-
tendance 42W Score

R H E
Washington 4 9
SL 6 14 0

Batteries Carrlck and Clarke Donahue
and Kahoe

Philadelphia July 19 The home

days from Cleveland Wilson
pitched a Steady and kept the vis-
itors hits scattered while the hit
Joss at opportune times Attendance
9016 Score

R H E
Cleveland 3 S 3
Philadelphia 9 Oi

Batteries Joes and Bemis Wilson and
Schreck

Boston July 19 Boston
game on Freemans home In the

and Cfigers andtriple In the filth Outside
of hits Boston could do

Chicagos nits
scattered Attendance Score-

R H E
4

0 5 4
Batteries Young and Criger Gargin

and

Baltimore July 19 The new Baltimore
team won its first game from Detroit to-
day after an exciting struggle Howell
was nearly played out and the game

with men on bases for De
Attendance 3990 Score
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R H K
Baltimore
Detroit

Batteries Howell and Robinson Mercer
and Buelow

Standing oi Teams

Wbri Lost
Seattle U JK ST

31 25 554

i 2S 431

Helena i 27 28 491
Spokane 1 2 3d 461

Tacoma Wash July 197BcoreR H E
Butte 5 G ji
Tacoma 2 10

Batteries Roach and ZfeajfOss Johnson
and Smith TJmplre

Seattle July 19 Score
R H E

Seattle 3 G

Helena 7 9 3
Batteries Hogg Carter and Stanley

ThorapSQrrand Sullivan Umpire McCar-
thy Attendance 5000

Spokane Wash Jury 19 ScoreR H E
Spokane 3 14 0-

Pdrtlflna 10
Batteries Kostal Corcoran and Frary

Engel and Yigneu Umpire Cunnlng
ham

Standing of
Per

Won Cent
Omaha 51
Kansas City 45
Denver
St Joseph 3S-

Milwaukee SS 35 507
Des MoInes 2S 31 175
Colorado 3S 437
Peoria 20 47 426

At Denver Den verr 11 Milwaukee L-

At Omaha Omaha 3 ICansas City 2
Omaha did not a hit yet won

by Kansas Citys errors which
numbered 3

At St Joe Des Moines 1 St Joe 3

Ai Colorado Springs Colorado Springs
5 Peoria 4

TO BE MADE IN ENGLAND

Cable to to Be Manufac
tured by British

Concern

London July 19 The Commercial
Prciflc Cable company signed a con-
tract the Telegraph Construction

in London this week for the
manufacture and laying of the cable
from Honolulu to Manila touching at

The construction company
to complete the cable by

June 1903 if furnished with the neces-
sary In the event that these

the company
to finish the cable laying within

time thereafter as is necessary to
take theisoUndingsJ

Having two tamers capable Qf car
miles of cable the company

to complete within a year work
which would tale other contractors two

do The steamer Silverton at
Is now loading the San

FranciscoHonolulu cable 2400 miles
and Isexpected to sail for San Fran-
cisco in August Eighteen hundred
miles of have already been
manufactured and are being taken on-
board the Silverton

CASTRO FIGHT

Revolutionists Have Blocked His Re
turn by Land to Caracas

Washington July 19 Minister Bow
en at Caracas has cabled the statedepartment as follows

The president of Venezuela has
abandoned the Idea of attacking theenemy at Barcelona and Is proposing
to return to Caracas soon

President Castro went to Barcelona
which was invested by the
revolutionists about ten days ago
landing from a government warship
and asserting that he would clear outthe rebels within fifteen days

He had a considerable force of soldiers with him and the reason for hischange of mind In the absence of adecisive battle can only be conjectured
here It is known that he is unable toregain Caracas land owing to thepresence between himself and the capitaj of revolutionary forces and hemust return by water as he went

ASSAULTED BY COOLIES

Japanese Buffians Attack American
Two Injured

Washington July 19 An account has
reached here of the details of an assault
committed on some Methodist mission-
aries In by Japanese coolies about
the 15th of last As Bishop Moore
of the M E en route to the
town of Soowonto to dedicate a church
his party was attacked by Japanese coolice who were building the railroad fromSeoul to

With the bishop were his young daughter and Appenzeller and Swearerand alt of suffered Thebishops pith helmet saved his skull from-a crushing blow Appenzeller was struckdown a a club and Swearerthe other missionary was struck with apiece of which gashed his headacross the forehead to the bone and may
have permanently one eye

Immediatelyput In motion all the at his
command to secure the capture and pun
ishment of the assailants It does notappear that any racial feeling caused theattack

JOHN TV MACKAY BETTER
London July 19 John W Mackay of

San Francisco is better today He had
about a great deal on Tuesday
his stepdaughter oft to Paris andattending to other matters which kept

him in the sun for a long time and
then drove down to his office in the
cityHe

became ill and was persuaded to
return home for a rest His Illness
developed into a cold and his right

slightly congested MEMackays doctor today said his
continued to Improve and thatplications arisen

2Jo Ue
Yonkers Statesman

Washington the
Could never tell a He

tis said he fished
bait and fly

The anecdote I relate
Occurred before the war
Twos never told before

One day George caught some halfgrown
fish

And for home he struckHis met him at the door
And said Myson what luck
Icannot a lie papaNpra think I ought

There are as good fish In the sea
As ever I have
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JEFF AND FITZ

5 MEET FRIDAY

Both in Good Condition For

Championship Battle

PAST RECORDS OF

BEING TAKEN BY
LOCAL SPORTS

i AN 19 Interest
the JeffrlesFItzslmmons fight

is increasing People are coming
from east and interior to
see the contest and seats
rapidly sold George Slier the welt

referee is among the latest ar
There has no change In

the odds and very betting at the
ten to fqur price quoted The Jeffries
eople are holding out for a shade bet-
ter quotation

Referring to the rumor that Jeffries
is out of condition Billy Delaney

It is all nonsense Jeffries waser in shape in his life than he Isright as good for that matter
Is exactly where I want To

keep him there I have asked to
do so much work for the next few
It is always a sign to cut out
Ingv when a man commences to get
cranky Wednesday Jeffries was a bitout of sorts and I asked him to call a

He has done more
dont know where these rumors

of his being sick originated but sus-
pect they were put in circulation to
influence the betting I can only cau

our friends throughout the coun
take no stock In such rumors andnot take fright

Along with the rumors of Jeffries
condition was another to the effect that
Eddie Graney was not to referee thefight That also proved to be a fabri-
cation springing from the fact thatsome difference existed between him
and the Club as to the price for hisservices

Fitzsimmons has been examined by
the San Francisco Athletic clubs phy
sician and pronounced to be In perfect
physical condition

MATCH POSTPONED

Markham and Donovan to Meet on
July24

Special to The Herald
Payson July Id Articles ofment in the MarkhamDonovan fightat Provo state that the event haschanged front the evening ofto the afternoon of July 24 and thatIt will be for twenty rounds unlesseither of the contestants Is down andout before
During at Eureka on the25th between Young Barney and JackDonnelly the result of the Jeffries

Fitzsimmons fight will be given fromthe Eureka stage as each round Is
ended In San Francisco Arrangements
to do this have been made by

company and this together
with the local scrap will draw outa large crowd of Tintlc sports

Barney and Markham are both trainIng hard here and putting themselves
in good condition for their coming contest

Graham Wants Match
Jack Graham who is now at Doug

las Wyo writes that he Is anxious toget on a match with either Jim Burns
or Mexican Pete at catch Gra
ham has nothing on
with Jim Flynn to come off at Douglas
during September and says he would
like to meet either of the two named
before that time If possible

Dempseys Belt to Be Sold
Portland Ore July cham

pion prize ring belt of the world pre-
sented to the late Jack Dempsey by
Richard K Fox of New York was
taken to San Francisco tonight by FT Merrill where it will bs sold to thehighest bidder at the ringside of the
JeffriesFitzsimmons fight The

of the sale will be used toward
the education of the two Dempsey
dren

miscellaneous
DEPENDS TITLE

Collins Become Battled and Sue
curnhs Champion

Cincinnati 0 July 19 R r Littletoday again defended his title aschampion in the final day of the tristate tourney at Avondale Kreigh Col
Ibis of Chicago defeated R G Hunt
of California in the finals and thenwent on with R D Little champion of
IDOL For the first two sets Collinsplayed by far the better tennis butthe rapid pace counted against him
and he became so excited that he fellon the twice In the last set
he but could not keep hisfeet steady and after making a billliant dash and winning two games he
allowed to go to de

Maude Banks of Philadelphia
won the championship of the ladles
from Nona Closterman Miss

and Miss Champlin won the

Courts in Bad Condition
Chicago July weather

threatened to cause a postponement of
the opening play in the western annualchampionship tennis tournament
which is scheduled onthe courts of the
Kenwood Country club

The excessive rains have put thecourts in very bad condition The en-
try list this year is a recordbreaker
in of outside contestants The
list many state college and
club champions which makes It safeto predict that the winner of the
western championship will have to
stand one of the hardest contests inyears

Iffay Not See Emperor
Berlin July 19 It Is considered

doubtful if Emperor William will have
a convenient opportunity to receive the
Olympian games delegates Judge
John B Payne L W Xoyes and Hen-
ry J Furber Jr of Chicago who ar-
rived here 16 His majestys pres-
ent plans keep away from Ber
tin for a The time
here is they oth-
er countries They have received noth-
ing but pleasant assurances unofficial-
ly from those who may later officially
send a German representative The
delegates would find their work great
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Iy simplified should congress authorize
the president to recognize the games

the Curt

CALDERS PROGRAMME

Manager Hal Brown Has Com-

pleted List of Events For July
24 Race Meeting

Hal Brown manager of Calderstrack has completed his programme forJuly 24 which will include five
Among the entries are nearly
best horses in the city and they have

matched with a view of giving
finishes in each race

Perhaps the greatest Interest centers
in the 225 pace for named
Julia A American Fleet Munro
Jupiter the entries all have good rec-
ords behind them and it is the con-
sensus of opinion among the horsemen
that they will enter the race on even
terms In the betting Munro S Is a-
new horse owned by Crabtree and
driven In his maiden race on July 4
Since that time he has shown won-
derful and is looked
upon horse

The events are all filled bu
the will be left open for
entries until the night before the race
The complete list of events and en-
tries is as follows

225 pace for horses purse
150 Julia A G W Robin-

son Jupiter owned by Dr J B Key
sor Munro S owned by J C Crab
tree Fleet owned by Dr Farrabee

Match race purse 200 Jeff owned
by Mackey of Murray Blue

at
Special race for named horses purse

150 June Wilkes owned by Dr Hum
melbaush O M D owned by W H
Stout Juab owned by Dr G W
Shores George M owned by A M
Pendleton

Match race 300yard flo purse 50
catch weights Dutch owned by H
Mackey of Murray Little Joker owned
by Charles Bell of Murray

Halfmile dash weight according to
age purse 100 Entries close night be-
fore race five to enter and three to
tart

All harness races will be according
to American Trotting association rules

Result at Butte
Butte July 19 Results
First mile and forty

yards Eleven Bells won Frank Pearce
second July Gap third Time l46i

Second race selling five and a half
furlongs MacFlecknoe won Miss Blat

iney second Abbylelx third Time
1109

Third race the Montana hurdle
handicap purse SOO mile and

Sam Green won Duke
of York H second Phil Archibald

Time 234
race selling five and a half

furlongs Alaria won Canderos sec-
ond Miss Remsen third Time 1OS

Fifth race handicap mile and a six-
teenth Ulloa won Royalty second
Frank Woods third Time 14S

Sixth race selling seven furlongs
Wolhurst Hagerdon second

Time 12S-

Rain Again Postpones Brace
Detroit Mich July 19 Almost con-

tinuous rain since yesterday makes
racing at the Grosse Polnte track
out of the question again today Yes-
terdays card of the blue ribbon races
has been finally declared off except
that the merchants and

consolation 2000 will be run some
In the future possibly week

at
Special Trot Race Called Off

Cleveland 0 July ID The specie
trotting race scheduled for this after-
noon at the Glenville Driving park be-
tween The Abbot The Monk and Lord
Derby has been postponed

to the heavy rain and muddy
track

Flag of the Free
J P McMaskey Pennsylvania Soc

Air March from LohengrinFlag of the Free fairest to see
Born thro the strife and the thunderwar
Banner so bright with starry light
Float ever proudly mountain to

thy coming foresaw
Tof of law

of our fathers round all the world
of the millions wherever unfurledTerror to tyrants to the slaveSpread thy folds to shield and tosave

Chorus
Flag of the Free all hail to theeFloating the fairest on ocean or shore
Loud the cry neer let It die

Union and Liberty now evermore
Flap of the Free all turn to thee
Golden stars In the blue of their sky
Flag of the brave foes let them rave
Crimson thy bars floating gayly on high
Splendid thy story to save
Matchless thy beauty onland or wave
Heroes have borne thee aloft In the fray
Foemen who scorned thee have all passedaway
Pride of our country hailed from afarBanner of Promise lose not a star

Chorus
Flag of bravo wave
Chosen while his we
High in the van for manhood
Symbal of Right thro the years passingoer
Flower of the ages premised of yore
Flower of the ages fade nevermore
Emblem of Freedom Many In
Oer thee thine eagle bird f
All hall hearts leap to ssee
How f the world looks to

Chorus

Sir Walter Scotts Son
London Outlook

The sou of Sir Walter Scott a
heavy dragoon and was once quartered

in Dublin Great attention was of
course to him At a dinner given in
his St Stephens Green Ddherty
Bushe and others hard to brlnx
him but all in vain He continued

dinner and wiping his inus
tache At last toward the ond as
though feeling that he was expected to
do something for the credit of the hoe
ored name he bore he abruptly broke out
apropos of nothing My twa aunts had
a parrot one day o a sudden the parrot
flapped its wings and cad not Lord a
mercy and then the just drapplt
doon died He and
went on eating Most curious said
Doherty High interesting said an-
other But the young man said no

Abridged Privileges
Cleveland Plain Dealer

A Chicago woman has been arrested for
about her neighbors across the

back fence They call this a free country
and then go and deliberately wreck
of its choicest Whatsa back fence If woman cant taik

her neighbors across it Is she ex-
pected to talk under or around It or

the knotholes For strata
conxersaziones are reckoned

lit the front rank cf the Inalienable
what we lit and died in 76 and

Its too bad thats what It is
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THE NEW

GOLF CHAMPION

Defeats Byers For Honors
Brilliant Play

VICTORY WAS DECISIVE ONE

PINISHES 4 UP AND 2 TO
WITH SPECTACULAB

W GOLF E
nols July 19 Louis N Jdii fi
Glenview a 18yearold boy fday won the kigfewt golfing j on

that can come to aa amateur inUnited States by defeating Eh V
Byers of the Allegheny Golf UbPittsburg in the finals of h riUchampionship tournament His YI r
was decisive as is shown both

and the hole ply Ho fasiiiup and two to play with a pe-

tacular put of at feast ten yards vr
the uneven watersoaked surf j
the seventh and even bclic e
had Salted out of tup Lewas grabbed by his wildly chrmates and hoisted on their shouLiors

score was
Out 45 In 39 Afternoon

44 in 35
Seven Holes Byers was M r

ins Out 43 in Afternoon
In 32 for seven holes

The young champion won his laureson the greens Both drove beautifully
all day Occasionally belt would go
wrons but this was due more tn
slippery condition of the tees than ta
faulty form

Excite Much
little to re-

spect but when his tlek
his midiron or his shiswere so true as to excite enthuFUnis
comment from Willie Smith Au htrl-
onie Leslie and other veteran profes-
sionals who learned the game on th
sand dunes of Scotland

Time and again he laid long aprr a a
pitches dead for the hole and only on
of twice during the long tiring c ntst
did he fail to negotiate his puts Tall
and slender with the fragile Inhnss3
of an overgrown boy he usei very
ounce of his weight to the best advar

in his drives and brassys ami sv
dom failed to cover 2 yards from the
tee

Byers lost the game on the
Yale and in the east the

Pittsburger gained the reputation of
being invincible in his game unbeat-
able at times and lacking in accur r-

at Today was his off dr
be had short puts to

the hole and thrice had he put dotra
from short distances the hole would
have been halved In every Instant
he failed He trimmed the cup four
times but In the delicate play on the
greens Byers was fouud wanting

Very Unfavorable Conditions
Probably a golf championship K S

never decided under such unfavorable
conditions Part of the morning ray
was during a rainstorm that was A-

lmost a deluge Occasionally the raia
would let up a titus Then it
let down a great deal more and pools
of water formed on the already thor-
oughly soaked course The play was
entirely over the first nine holes of f

course several ol
the greens of the last nine being en-
tirely under water

The gallery that followed the two con-

testants was probably the largest that
ever a golf game in this

by the storm s
ciety came out in full force and fill
1600 lurked through the driv-
ing the players

Horning Play
Byers Out 5 4 4 3 i 5 4-

3In 5 4 5 5 5 5 4 S 4 43
Jamae Out 6 4 4 5 5 7 3 6 5 43

In 5 3 5 4 4 6 3 5 4 39 S4

Afternoon Play
Byers Out 6 4 4 6 3 5 6 4-

4In 5 4 5 5 4 6 3
James Out i 5 4 4 4 8 3 5 6 44

In 5 4 S 4 a 6 2

Club Golf Scores
won the won

putting contest at the Country c J
afternoon and J
the mens The fo

Ing are the scores i-

Womens Miss Harkness 19 M 3

Park 21 Miss Geddee 22 Mrs Sn
ley Smith 22 Mrs Fisher 22 V
Masters 22 Miss Rookledge 23 M

23 Miss Burke 23 I
Miss Dooley 23 Mrs

er 24 Mrs Walker 24 Mrs r

Ferry 24 Miss Woodward 24
Smith Miss Hale 25 Mrs f

26 Mrs Clement 2 Miss M
28 Mrs Barth 29 Mrs Ryker

Mens Mr Thompson 17 Mr si
19 Mr Park 19 Mr Fisher
Officer 22 Captain Sturgess 2i
lain Bath 23

TO GET SHAEE
July if K

fighting at Long Branch tW h
late Henry M Bennett of I

Pa who died recently at Farmi
N J have deeMed to allow th
be admitted to probate This a
for ac aetrese who Is the larssif-
letery under the will A settivn s

understood to have been
The estate fat variously i

worth Wfl W9 to r-

An Immune by Profession
New Commercial
sallowfaced feveredlookinc

35 called at the Office of a Br r-

pltal and asked to he accept
tlent

What Is your occu on MK
doctor after examining the IAV

I am aa iaemtne
Immune mesa what
From yellow fever I am em

a firm bttsfneae m Pwrto K

prefers people r
catching the disease

afraid of getting it Mawelf so he f

becauec I an ami
But you are suffering

fever ray friend
1 know answered fev

mane Cant you cell ii

some Latin name boss Is th
crank you If h find
nature of hell discliar

Betters Batter
Agriculturist

Betty Better bought some butter
she this butters i

It patter-
It will make the batter bitter
But a Mt of better hotter
Will make my batter better
So she bought a bit o butter
Better titan the butter
And made her better
So twas better Betty Bolter
Bought a bit of better butter
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